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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RTH:
The luncheon in honor of Queen
Margrethe of Denmark is May 11th
Although we have already sent
over our recommendations for
invitations to the luncheon
should we try to get the Melchiors
invited?
Or, as you said, it is now up
to Rog Morton.
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NO'l'E FROM
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Robt. T. Hartmann, Esq.
The White House
Dear Bob:
Many thanks for your good note to me of April 2 in re the publisher
of the VIslands Daily News, Ariel Melchior, Sr., and his wife.
I think you'll also be interested int he "special edition" :tX his
paper is publishing on the prospective visit there of the Queen or
Denmark. This edition is on May 28.
If they could somehow get invited to the White House dinner for
the Queen, it would get us many a rum punch "on the house" EiDwn
that way.
Thanks for your interest--
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lssueOn Visiting Queen
The first visit of a ruling Danish
. monarch to the Virgin Islands will
be honored by The Daily News in
a special issue on May 28.
That issue of The Daily News
will carry photos and reports of
the arrival in Charlotte Amalie
Harbor· of Queen Margrethe II
and her family aboard the royal
yacht Dannebrog on May 27.
The Daily News' special issue
for the royal visit will also include
-
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Also featured in the special
issue will . be articles and
advertising concerning Danish
food, drink _and other products
popular in these islands.
While other members of the
royal . family have visited these
islands, both before and aft.er the
transfer from. Denmark to the
Unit.ed
in.1917, this will_ be
ine nrst VJSit to the former Danish 1
· West Indies by a ruling monarch ..

State.
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PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE
MORTON, ROGERS C.B.
(re. recommendation by Pat Munroe for Mr.
and Mrs. Ariel Melchior, Sr. to be invited to W.H. State Dinner)

April 2, 1976

KINOLlRDUM TO aoo1as c ••• KOaTOB
PaOMs
KJ aueea ta that Mr. Kelcbter ta a Deaoerat like
bvt tt 1• true
that be 1• tb• aoec taf l•••tlal P••li•h•r t~ere.
Be l• a1rea47 iad•'t•4 to tb• freatdent tor a
coa1ratula1osy letter oa
SOtb aan1••r•ar7 of
bt• paper.

•o•t people 1a tb• •tr11a

l•l••••
c'•

I w111 1•••• it up to yoa •• to whether eultt•attaa
hla farther would ~·••
effect oa t~• •1r11a
Ialaad ••l•aatioa at th• eoa••a~ioa.
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RTH:nm

April 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO ROGERS C. B.
FROM:

MORTON~

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

fO\lf\...J

My guess is that Mr. Melchior is a Democrat like
most people in the Virgin Islands but it is true
that he is the most influential publisher there.
He is already indebted to the President for a
congratulatory letter on the 50th anniversary of
his paper.
I will leave it up to you as to whether cultivating
him further would have any effect on the Virgin
Island delegation at the convention.

MUNROE, Pat
(recommending

Mr~

and MrsQ Ariel Melchi

Ir. for State Dinner)

April 2, 1976
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Tlaaak• fer 1••r l•C••r reee. .aadlaa
tn.
Ariel . . l•'ler, ••••
of tk• Dail7
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Pat Munroe ................ News Correspondent
200425
1235 NATIONAL PRESS

BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Robt. T. Hartmann, Esq.
The White House
City
Dear Bob-It occurs to me that some real points couid be made all around
if Ariel Melchior, Sr., Publisheer of the Daily News of the Virgin
Islands (the leading one there) and his wife were invited for a White
House dinner.
As you may know, he was married last year to the former Gertrude
Dudley, who is herself a leading figure in the Islands and whose family is perhaps the wealthiest in the Islands.
I believe 11 Mr. Mel" would oo honored indeed with such an invitation and hope very much you can work him in some time.
By the way, I will not even tell him of this letter and will
simply let the results speak for themselves.
Cordially yours,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 31,

1976

MEMROANDUM FOR MARIA DOWNS
VIA:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

FROM:

GWEN

SUBJECT:

LUNCHEON HON.ORING QUEEN MARGRETHE II
OF DENMARK

ANDERSON~

It is my recommendation that the following be considered for
invitations for the luncheon:
The Honorable and Mrs.

Bill Archer (Pat)

Residence address and telephone:
8329 Weller Avenue
McLean, Virginia 22101
703-893-8251
Business Title:

Congressman from 7th Congressional
District - Texas
Mrs. Archer is National Committeewoman
from Texas

•

Business address and telephone:
1024 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D. C.
20515
202-225-2571
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Allen (Nancy)
Residence address and telephone:
1512 Rolling Road
Salisbury, Maryland 21801
301-742-4482

~
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-2Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Allen (continued)
Business Title:

Owner of W. F. Allen Company
Nursery
Mr. Allen is National Committeeman

Business address and telephone:
P. O. Box 1577
Salisbury, Maryland 21801
301-742-7123
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Sims (Bente)
Residence address and telephone:
408 Partridge Circle
Sarasota, Florida
33577
813-366-2169
Business Title:

Publisher, Editor's Copy Syndicate

Business address and telephone:
P. O. Box 532
Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115
803-534-1110
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OFPICB OP THE FIN.ANCB CHAIRMAN
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PBRClftAGBS RBl'LICT·IfINB·MATCHIRG.ALLOCATIONS

*

Private and Conhdential

· · iANlC STATE

*

~.. ·•.

·1.
- .Q;e\JAMA ;
2. · ·it . • .SAMPSHIU
'ALASrA .. ·
'·
·4.· ·* LOUIS·UNA

I

11.

·il.

13.
14..

tcansas ··
Micbigan
Okla~.

. Te:Xaa

··:

----100%

· · * Bill. Acker & ·*.Ball· Thom.peon
; ·* Ki.1Dou Zachoa ·
·· . * Ed Rasmuson
* Ken McWilU.au .
• * Ira· Keller & ·•'.'! Jlan Gr.aen.

*
··*
*· s. .*.OREGON:
. * -6. * AlUWtSAs .
·*
* . 7. fl-··noam1·
* 8~ :* ·G!Qll~IA-- .
* 9.· · * ·NORTH CAl.OLIRA
*
* 10 .. . ·• tmVAJ)A

r.•

of QIIOTA

i39.1
119.7
116.9.
116.2
113.5 .
110.5· ,
. * Chesley Pruet .
B111·· St4ten & It Tom Weletead ·..
107.9 .
Julian LeCrav
·i0,.5
102.·6
Bugh McColl
cbarlie G10ver & ··~ .ll~ ,ScboUftilei' 100.9

·. *
*

. . BoW&rd Wilkins
Harold McClure .
Jack Black.
. Trammell Crow
John. Wold & Stanley Hathaway
Jatme Pieraa
BlwoOd Leonard.
· Robert Hansberger
· .· Gay.lord Pre_.n
Dick Sellars ·

77~7-

76.9

....

_,

~~

......-80%

.. 96.7 .
80.6 .

15 •.. Wyoming. ·
... 75.7 ·.
16. . Puerto· lico
.. 73.9
. 71.7
17. · Rhode Island .
· 1a.
Idahq ·.
65~9.
19. . Illinois
64.4
. 62.9
20.
New J•raey
21.
Colorado
Bill Blackb\irn
60.6
·. 22. · . Massachusetts
. 58.8
Ted Beal & Amie·W:Lther'by
Guilford Dudley ·
58. 7 ;
~. r' Tenne•••• ..
24. ·.Virginia ·
· PitzGetald. Btiaiaa
58.4·
25. . New Mexico ·
Tom Bolack.
S7.9
26.
Calif orn!a
Id Ca~ter.
57.4
.2J. . Wiacon~in .
57.2
Btu~ Measins.ar .
28.
Mieeourt
54 •., .
. Don W()lCB1-\"&8r
29. · · . ·Artsona.
Wa,ne .Legg : ·
53.9
· 30. · Connecticut
Archle.McCa,rdell
.52~6 .
.. 31.
Maryland
. 51.1
·Lyn Meyerhoff
32. · Nebraaka
David··Tews
48.7
. 33. ·Vermont
47.l
34 •.. Hawaii
.· Bun&.:Wai Ching
46.~ ·
35. . Minneeota .
' .. Don l>ayt;on
. 43. 2
36. ·. Borth. Dakota
. .
.· Marilyn Weetlie.
· 42·. 9 .
3J. · . Dietrict . of .Columbia
.. ·Bill FitzGerald
· . 40~3
. 38.
Kaa.tuck.J .~,:.
. . · · Joe Johna()ll .· .
. . · 38. 7
. 39. Pennsylvania .
B. Haskell, &•. JU,llllan, & J. Ware
37 .6
40, · Ohio...
Bill lCea ting
.
. · . 3.6. 3 .
· 41. ·1owa · .· ·
Crawford -Bubb•11
36.2 ·
· 42. · New York
.
.
3~2
. 43. · · Waehington
B. Halvorson & Henry Bacon
. 34.6
. 44.
West Vitgiuia
.. '34.t
4$.
Mi9siaeipp1
·.32.6
Cbarlea Sewell
46. Indiana .
. 32.2
Johll Piaher & Louis Weil
47-.
Dei._re
29.5·
.. 28.1.
48.
SoutbCarolina
49. .Maine ·
27.1
!.., ,
Utah
Gilbert Shelton ..·
26.2
·
.St. Montana
• tORo l 26.1
52. . ·.· SoUtb Dakota
Vi ~oia
0~ . ~'21.a
-'~·-.
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April 13, 19/6

TO:

BOB HARTMANN

FROM:

FRED SLIGHT

SUBJECT:

PFC Leadership
Mailings

Attached for your information is
a mailing which has been sent to
campaign leadership throughout
the country this week.

President Ford Committee
1828 L $TREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASH.INGTON, D.C. 20036 (202)° 457-6400

April 12, 1976

PPC.··~·

~.roa:·

··DOH:

FIBD SLI
Director

$0BJ:BCT: .
'

1

·
.of lleaeuch

Ronald B.eagan•s NatiOt\&1

..

televiai~n

Address .

.

lon&ld ·a.aaan presented., via the· De network, a 304inute
polf.t:ical.-:*P9ech on the e1'ening ~f March 31. ·

...

~t.bU·-~.waa worthy of hi• ·1•
._.__. :l.n. the act~. profe••ion,;. hewver. it 1•- dlaCOD~: :.
·~-~ins. that. ncb .factual ·tnaccurao:Lea and. aiaplietS.~ · ~- .
•11MtloM, ooul.~ · h8-Ve beesl. o~fe-red by aomeoae vbO is aeekti,\I. ·
the tr..ideney ·of the United. Statea. .
.
·· · ·"·

·

.lt. 1.• o-f r:ote

in or~ to. ·provtde ·you with. a more balanced m:Mler1tandi1ig ·
:Of th critiital- national and· i11ternational.
•t.ch

:·•aeo..W.

···•-*'k•;
•tr••t•

f.•·••

•-r• ·

I attach an analyaj.a of Mr. bagau' • apeecll· wbich · .
t.he · fact a:nd fiction of his -politically mtt;vatecl ·
.
.
..

1 twat ·ttdtt you 1rill find
and uae . ·
.·

.tM•

mat~rial to be of iiltereft

·

.

··

·, Att4.~--t ·

The President Ford Committee Rogers C B Morton Ch ·
R b
the Federal Election Commissi;,n and is ,;vailable for' pur~'h:;:nf~o,:: ,'f,~t f'dMo otE. Tre_asurCer. A c;opy of our Report is filed with
e era 1 1ection ommisslon, Washmgton, D.C. 20463.
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BUSING

The Reagan Rhetoric
"No.thing has created more bitterness for example than·
forced busing to achieve racial balance. It was born
of a hope that we could increase understanding.and
reduce prejudice and antagonism.· I'm sure we all
approved of that fiOal. But busing .has failed to
achieve the goal.
· ·
·
·
~age 11, paragraph 3

The Ford Record
Candidate Reagan's statement implies that neither.the President
nor·h1a·Actministration is either aw•re of this problem or
,
concerned:.:_ enough to do something about it. On the President' a
12th day i.n office, he signed an educ~tion bill with the
· following p~ovisions: · . ·
.
·· .
· . .· ·
--Prohibits the use of all Federal fund• (except Impact
·Aid) for busing activities.
.
--Allows the courts to terminate busing orders on a
finding that the school di$trict has and will
continue to comply with the fifth and fourteenth "
amendments.
--Prohibits any new order to bua past_ the next:
nearest school.
·
~-Prohibits orders to bus except at the start of an·

academic year.

--Prohibits busing across. district lines or altering··
district lines unless, as a result of discriminatory_
·actions in both school districts, the lines cause~
segregation. . ·
--Provides school districts a reasonable time 'to·
develop. voluntary plans before a. court· 'or.der· ·can be
executed. ·
·
·The President has also directed the Secretary of Meal th, Ed~c·ation, ·
and Welfare, the Attorney General, and members of th• White House .
.staff ·to ·review the ramifications of busing and to develop better
methods to achieve quality educati.on. within an integrated environment for all school children.
·

(2)

CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT GROWTH

The Reagan Rhetoric

"When I became Governor, I inherited a state government
that was in almost the same situation as New York City.
The state payroll had been growing for a dozen years at
a rate of from 5 to 7,000 new employees each year. State
. government was spending from a million to a million and · ·
a half dollars more each day than it was taking in."·
Page 7, paragraph 2
The Reagan Record
The California state budget under then Governor Reagan more than
doubled, increasing from $4.6 billion in 1967 to $10.2 bil:lion
in 1973. .
·
In addition, the state payroll continued to increase, from a
total of 113,779 persona in 1967 to 127,929 peraona.in 1973.
for the $4 billion bonded indebtedneaa of California, there i•
little baaia for CClllP&riaon of the state with the current multitude
of problems facing the City of New York.
.

Aa

(3)

.

CALIFOB$6.STATE TAXES
The Reagan Rhetoric ·
'~California was faced with insolvency and. on the verge
of bankruptcy. . We had to increase taxes . Well, this .
came very hard for me becaue I felt ·taxes were already
too.great a burden. I told the people the increase, in
my mind, was temporary and that, as soon as we could,
we'd return their money to them."

Page 7, paragraph 3
The Reagan Record
.

..

.

Under ~on:ald Reagan, there were three huge state tax increases
which totaled more than $2 billion.
·
In 1967, there was an increase of $967 million,. the large8t state
tax hike"in the nation's history.. Of this, $28Q:million'went for
a one"". time deficit payment· and state property. ta relief .. In 1971

the incr•••• was $488 million, with $150 mill~on goi~· to property
tax relief. In 1972, there ·was a fin·al increase of $68.2 million·,.
with $650 ·million going fOT property tax relief. ·Whi.le much of the
property tax relief was short-term, the huge tax increases were ·
J>ermanent.
State personal.in~ome tax revenues went from $500 million to $2 .. 5·
.
billion, a 500% increase. Taxable bracket levies were increased from
71. to 11%. The range of the brackets wae reduced so that taxpayers
reached the highest taxable bracket more quickly and personal
exemptions were reduced. Finally, af.ter he adamantly denied that he
·· would· ever do so, then Governor Reagan agreed to a .system qf· wi·thholdipg
state income taxes.
.
Bank and corporation taxes went up lOOt:. The state sales tax ic;tee
from 4t to 6%. · The tax on cigarettes increased 7 cents .a pack. ind
the liquor tax rose 50 cents per gallon. · Inheritance tax rate•: 1'ere
increased and collections more than doubled. ·
.. . ·
.
. .
Under Governor Reagan, the average tax rate for each $100 of, assessed
valuation rose from $8. 84 to $11.15. · Under his predecessor, .Pat
Brown, the inc.rease was .much less .in dollars and percent•ge--from $6. 96
_<to $8. 84.~ . And in the si,x .ye·ars . of' ~Mf:catt Governor K:n~lfl\t 'a a4min.¥tration,. it was still less-•from $5.94 to $6.96. One reason fc:>r the
big increase under Mr. Reagan--from $3.7 billion to $8.3 billion-~ia
. that the state paid a steadily smaller p~rcentage of the school costs-. one of the biggest reasons for local property taxes,. ·
Despite.periodic efforts to provide relief, there.has been a substantial
increase in.the burden carried by most property <>Wners. Inflation
and high assessments have helped wipe out any savings. Only $855 millio
of the record $10.2 billion budget in Reagan's final year was for tax
relief for homeowners ·and renters. · ·
· ·
.
.
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CALIFORNIA WELFARE REFORM

.
The Reagan Rhetoric

"After a few years of trying to control this runaway program
(welfare) and being frustrated by bureaucrats here in
California and in Washington, we turned again to a citizens'
task force. The result was the most comprehensive welfare
reform ever attempted.
And in less than three years we reduced the rolls by more
than 300,000 people. Saved the taxpayers $2 billion ...
Page 10, paragraph 2-3
"And, increased the grants to the truly deserving needy by
an average of 43%. We also carried out a successful experiment which I believe is an answer to much of the welfare
problem in the nation. We put able-bodied welfare recipients
to work at useful community projects in return for their
welfare grants."
Page 11, paragraph 1

The Reagan Record
One reducti.on of 20, 000 persons was due to a correction in accounting procedures in the state's largest county, Los Angeles.
Candidate Reagan also has taken credit for a drop of 110,000 cases
which in fact, had occurred before his program had gone into effect.
Moreover, a reduction in unemployment in California from 7.43
in April, 1971 to 5.9% in September, 1972 had as large an effect
on checking the rise of welfare cases as any other single factor.
In addition, the migratory rate of unemployed persons into California
declined from 233,000 in 1967 to 44,000 in 1971, reducing potential
welfare roll increases.
Rolls for welfare families increased in the eight years of Mr.
Reagan s governorship from 729i357 to l,384,400t and the cost of
the program went from $32.3 mi lion to ~104,4 million.
1

With regard to increasing grants to the deserving and putting
"Able-bodied welfare recipients',' to work, the Reagan program never
touched more than 6/lOth of 1% of welfare recipients. Although
the program was designed to have 59,000 participants in its first
year in 35 counties, it managed only 1, 100 participants in
~
counties, mostly rural farm areas.
~ t-· ff!>~\
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ECONOMIC RECOVERY

The Reagan Rhetoric
"In this election season the White House is telling
us a solid economic recovery is taking place. It
claims a slight drop in unemployment. It says that
prices aren't going up as fast, but they are still
going up, and that the stock market has shown some
gains. But, in fact, things seem just about as they
were back in the 1972 election year. Remember, we
were also coming out of a recession then. Inflation
has been running at around 6%. Unemployment about
7. Remember, too, the upsurge and the optimism
lasted through the election year and into 1973. And
then, the roof fell in. Once again we had unemployment. Only this time not 7%, more than 10. And
inflation--wasn't 6%, it was 12%."
Page 1, paragraph 3
"Now, in this election year 1976, we're told we're
coming out of this recession. Just because inflation
and unemployment rates have fallen to what they were
at the worst of the previous recession. If history
repeats itself we will be talking recovery four years
from now merely because we've reduced inflation from
25% to 12%."
Page 2, paragraph 2

The Ford Record
There are now 2.6 million more people at work today than there
were just a year ago. Total employment is at its highest point
in history.
Unemployment reached its peak in May, 1975 at 8.9%--not "more than
10%". March, 1976 figures show that this rate has been reduced to
7.5%, and that it continues to decline.
Prices are not going up as fast. In 1974, inflation stood at an
annualizedrate of 12.2%. Inflation today is down to 6.3%--cut
nearly in half.
This recovery has taken place on a broad and lasting front. In
addition to a decrease in both unemployment and inflation, major
gains have been posted in retail sales, GNP, durable goods, housing
and personal income. This Administration's statements are based on
more than just the. unemployment and cost-of-living statistics that
.candidate Reagan i.mplies.

(6)

EDUCATION
The Reagan Rhetoric·
.,,S.chools. In America, we created at the local level and
administered at the local level for many year.a .the.greatest.
public school system in the world. Now through something .
called· federal aid to ed~cation, we have something called
federal interference and education has been the ·loser. · · ·
QUality has declined as federal·intervention has increased."
Page 11, paragraph 2
· The ·Ford Record
..

.

The· Federal government supports only 7% of the total ..cost ()f
elem.arttary and secondary education. The bulk of this support is
distribu~ed ·through the states to local governments to meet. the.
specific· ·educational needs of each cc;nmnunity.
·
· President Ford has recognized that "since Abraham. Lincoln signed
the Act creating the land grant colleges, Federal encouragement
and assistance tQ education has been an essential part .of the .
American system. ·. To abandon it now would be to ignore the past
--A t-h,..01:1t-an f-'ho -Fnf·n,..o,"

·

·

piece Qf . legislation the·.President s.igned
.
education,,hill J It improved the distribution. of
.
· 'ftederit eauc'sti:on f'uiiai"
and--ihe .·administration
·of. F~deral programs~
.
.
.
~even,.fir~~.-~ujo_r __

'1fas :. .

an' omnibus
.

:an

March l of this year, . President Ford . sent~
educatiC>n message
to Congress which combinsd 24 categorical grant prog~ams into one ..
grant program of $3.3 billion· so that state and local school syetems·
would have far greater flexib.ility in the use of these ~unds.
This .action insu:::ed continuing, apprppriate Federal support.for
education. while minimizing the intensive·rules and .regulations
which are unrelated to the .development of quality education~

On
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ENERGY

The Reagan Rhetoric
"Orily a short time ago we we~e lined up at the gas
station. We turned our thermostats down as Washington
announced ' Project Independence.' We were going to
become self-sufficient, able to provide for our own
enei-gy needs.
At the time we were only importing a small percentage
of our oil. Yet, the Arab boycott caused half a million Americans to lose their jobs when plants closed
down for lack of fuel. Today, it's almost three years .
later and 'Project Independence' has become 'Proiect ·
Dependence.' Con~eas has adopted an energy bil so
bad we were led t~ believe Mr. Ford would veto it.
Instead he signed it. And, almost . instantly, drilling
rigs all over our land started shuttin:rown. Now, for
the first time.. in our history, · we . are
orting more oil
than we produce. How:-- many Americans . wi 1 be laid off
if ther~ is another boycott? The enerfy bill is a .
dis '!-.~ ter that never should have been s gned."
·Page 6, paragraphs 1-2

The ll'ord; lttcoird
Candidate R•'lgan seenas to have mi~aed the whole' paint of -having •
r~ational energy policy.
Two 1•ar1 ago (not the three that he
claims), at · the time of the March, 19.74 announcement of Project
Independence, the United State• was importing 3Sl of it• oil-not the " i11aignificant" amount that Mr~ l.eagan •e•s to recall.
It was for this reason that P.r e.s ident Ford called for a comprehensiv;.:a national energy policy to achieve, ·by· 19·8 S, nattonal en~rgy ·
independence. Oil rigs did not begin abutting down after the
23sas:age of theEPCA. There were an average of 1,662 drilling rigs
9per2ting last year, the hi&heat number in a decade. Figures for
January 1976--just thia week ~eleased•-show that 1,710 rotary
rigs were in operation one full month after passage of EPCA.
And, preliminary estim&tea ·iridicate ~t 1976 investment• by the
petJ:oleum induatry in production and development ac.t ivities will
exceed those of 1975.

'
.

~.Fo~~

~
.:
•
~

Th '"iiJ Pol:CC;. amt·· C. . . . .df.0a· A'Ot fUl•d l>t the Congress and
signed by President Ford ··f.ri 'Deceaber eniled a '"-fficult, year~long
dobe.te between the Congreaa and the Adainisttation on oil ·pricing
poli~y:.q,enittg the way :.to ~ ~ly .•tta•ing out of -controls on
domestic oil over ··~orty 110ntha, thereby a·t imllating our own oil
production.
·
·
..

..

~\
O'.
;ID! •
~1

}/
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By removing controls, this legislation should give
industry sufficient incentiv~ over a period of time to
explore, develop and produce new fields in the outer
continental shelf, Alaska, and potential new reserves
in the lower forty-eight states. Removal of these
con~rols at the end of forty montha·should increase
domes.tic production by more than one million barrels
.
per day by 1985 and· reduce imports by about thre, mi:llion
barrels per day.
·
.
More importantly, this bill enables the United States to.
meet a· substantial portion of the mid ... term goals for ene~gy
independence set forth over a year ago.- Incorporated in .
this are authorities for:
·
a strategic storage_ system
conversion of oil.and gas~fire4 utility and in.:.
dustrial plants to coal
·
-- ··energy efficiency labeling
emergency authorities for use in the event of·
another embargo .
and the· authority we need to fulfill our inter- .
national agreements with other oil consuming nations.
These proviaions will directly reduce the nation's
.
dependenca on foreign oil by altnost two million barrels
per day by 1985. The.strategic storage system and the
stand-by authority will enable the United States to
..
withstand a future embargo of about four million barrels
·-.P~!' day.
.
·
·
·. · .
1'l'ff!•ltPCAdidn't· give Presi(,ient Foi:-tl everything thatrhe·
it was a step i.n·the right direction.
Most importantly, it racogniz~d tn3 need and provided
the means for gradual decoutrol of oil. ·

vmted, but

President Ford has already put these authorities to ,good use-·
ttia Administration recently announced th<a decontrol a£beilft'1 fuel
oil, and will shortly follow -suit ··with decontrol of other products .
u provided.. under the· law.
·
Finallly, candidate Reagan seems· to have 'Conveniently forgotten that ·.

P17estJ.dent Fordilong ago called for the .decontrol_of natw::al gas,
production from.national petroleu;n reserves, meaaurea to atimulate
more .effective conservation, the development of n.ew ene-,:gy ,sources,
and ·the development of more snd clean•n:, energy .fr.om ,aua·vaat coal
resourcea.

·

Perhaps the question which should be·aaked is, ."Does*.. Reagan even
have .a policy?"

(9)

FEDERAL SPENDING
The Reagan Rhetoric
'

"The fact is , we'll never build a lasting economic
· recovery by going deeper into debt at a faster rate
than we ever have before . It took this nation 166
yeara--until the middle of World War II--to finally
accumulate a debt of $95 billion. It took this
administration just the last 12 months to add $95
billion to the debt. And this administration has
run up almost one-fourth of our total national
d.Jbt in just these short nineteen months . "
.· "Inflation is the cause of recession and unemployment.
And we're not going to have real prosperity or recovery
until we stop fighting the syinptoms and start fighting
the disease. There's . only one cause for inflation-government spending more than government takes in. The
cure.is a balanced budget . Ah, but they tell us, 801
of the budget is uncontrollable. It's fixed by lava
passed by Congress." ·
Page 2, paragraphs 3-4

..ht las paaaed by Congreaa can be repealed by
Congreaa. ie umrilling to do thia,
we elect: a Congreaa that 11111?" .

~~·. And, U
~;[
an't~ it ttM
· -. .

.

· ;·

"Soon after he took office, Mr .

Ford promised he would
end inflation. Indeed, he declared war on inflation.
And, we all donned thoae 'WIN buttons to "Whip. Inflation
Row."· Unfortunately, the war--if it ever really started-was soon over. Mr. Ford, without WIN button, appeared
on TV, and promised he absolutely would not allow the ·
Federal deficit to exceed $60 billion (which incidentally
was $5 billion more than the biggest previous deficit
we'd ever had). Later he told tis it might be as mtich
as $70 billion. N•w we learn it's $80 billion or more."
Page 3, paragraphs 1-2

The Ford Record

-:~

·"The· national debt reached $72 billion in 1942. The estimated
.. defkit for PY •?-6 ia $76. 9 billion.. The 3~oa1 Federal debt
:thsoup FY '76 is estimated at $i34 -billion.. Thus, the Adm
_tt.tiont... -· •hare ·of the nati~al debt ia 1S.6t, not the 25l . :
~~e~Jb1 ~&ltdidate

Reagan•

~

Presic1ent Ford' a economic policv has oeen d@signed to:
1.

.. .

Create sustained economic recovery and growth without

{~latton i.

2.

Reach a balanced Federal tiudget by .1979; and,

3.

Provide j _o b•

..

far

all who •••k "WOrk.

'
. Fo,

-

"<

':

,:-

'"
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President Ford has offered specific plans for achieving a balanced
bc.dget; but, a large part of the. cause of the current. recession ia
the result of past fiscal policies, especially rapid increase~ i~
Federal expenditures. There is no quick remedy for the problems
created a decade ago.
·

a. b,alan. .4 budget, aa caoeU.d•~•- lteq~. ,,..
halt the r4~overy. ,. •d -..aa a :
~ . su&,tained paric>"d of high. unem1loyment.
·
··

·,;.~d>~P~~us ,.re;t~: ;o

rtfO•td. .J:ik6 ,...-oulcl. fue1 ·~inf1a\;ion,
..,.

•

.

~

I

•~

Some t7. 141· 0£ the federal budget for FY •·

1i 'ta

in

°~c:ontroliabi.e"

Q_l:}'q~;en'1ed". ·~~~tui:~•· Approximately :$236~1 6 -bill:LCIA ~•- :
this. ia al.l;ocated to -;pa~ts t.c;> indi~id\14~•~ . ·tn order -~ &Ohi•ve
c:and~4..ate _leagan's "ba;i~" .budget •• .q\)ickly -a, ,be_-.,..ettf •. ·

aom•··

WE; .wo~l~ _ha~

to .tem~t;-e all of
or put of several, of·
the following expenditures:
·
·
·$ios ··b:i.11ion
sc>c:Lai secaity ·and. K&11road . iet:lieiii8iit. .
36.4 billion
·- Medicare and Medicaid
26.0 billion
Public Assistance Programs
·22.9 billion
Federal Retirement Funds ·
16 ..3 billion
Veterans Benefits

.-o

A\>.o~t',,26 ce•t• :()ut. of ..eve~ . tFecleral tax:·doillat'

l.ll -19i7(·1filleacfito

'}
~

-.d•f•nae ($101~2 billiQI).).. , R11v..,.e ··aharing· ·an4 panta tc>- atate1 ·
· and .-lQCal:!.ti~s--iunda, returned,·for uae:--at •the ,local 16vel~·•ala•tup
._.cno~her lS .:e=it.• . out "of every.- .F•de1;1al .dollar spent:.; ±4lbi1•11Md;
·lo•V.:eo. l~t~11l roOIDl for immediate, massive Federal cuts.
Int-t!arch, . i915, h•aident ' E~rd liteJ:all-y ":clTw tb.e lint!" ;lat·aa,Mfteit ·
r£o.meet · tbat;;&04-1, the ·he•l~t ·Y.etffd!9CJM .:_+47h~111•
a-eut to l?.~2_..by the ·~-00~4••-~.•t an Attempted··-coat 1avLng1 to ·:·tu:
"-•i;:ie.im t.axp.syei: of $2u ·':btll$.on. 'ml• ~uar••• overrode-. enly l(.of ..
tbee~e vet~•. :.b~t·.at a cost to tbe tapaye~ of :_aztother ·$13 -bill:l-on
~~~ ; to the ~~deral deficit.
·

~f ...$6.0 bi~lion.

Thus, th~ estim9.ted deficit.for FY 76 will be $76.9 billion. The
largest previous ye_s rly defic.it occurred tn 1943--$54. 8 billion.
Gross nat"o1ial debt for FY 76 is est~ted to be $634 billion:.-of·
wblch $76.9 billion, or· l5.6i occurred during a year in which, a
Ford budget ~:as in effect.
.

:.ute of ~ravth , .
:of F.aderal ,.,.ep.auding in shalf,!.:-.dowo to 5,•st. ..., ~.n.. .. . timated ~cleticd.& i '
f<Jr.fFl>27'7 i's . $43. billion :or. :-$~~caillioa--l-eM than the preYioua ,._.

.T he ~..Pre.tclent ':S ·proposed M:iClgit fol' ~:p,y >1971 cute :,'. tzli•

and eome $26 billion leas than projectad expenditure• had 1ovez:w fD~
'conti':iued:-t,. grow tat ithe ·•em• ..paoe •• it hacLduriag
elk• lut "-cade~
...,..

..

'
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS
AN.GOLA

The Reagan Rhetoric
"We gave just ·enough support to one side of Angola to
~ncourage it to fight and die but too little to give it
a chance of winning . "
Page 13, paragraph 2

IJie F'Ot-d

Recot;~

in._,.._

The U.s~· obj.ec:t:l.ve in'. s11pporting the FNI..A/UR~· force•
waa to assist! them, and through thel all· of" black Ah'l~.• •.. to·.
defend again•t a min<>Ti'e)t faction •UlJPOrted by SO'V'ie~ --~ ~......:{ .
CUban :l nterv.mt:ion·. De1•p.lte aaasstve SOViet' aid· attd thi~ pri•~•--Y of
CUban ·tlr~s·)· we were 01!l ,the,; ..r .o ad to suc~esa ·in Angola uut::n· lJe~er
19 Yheri ietmgress a~ted thtf Tunney •ndment cutting oft- ~er
U. s·. aid to ·the FNLA and · t1RITA. President Ford severely rebuke
th•· CO'hgresa for that a·::tion.
.

CHINA

The Reagan Rhetoric

"In Asia our new 1::-elationship with mainland China can have
practical benefitn with both sides .. But that doe.s n't mean
it should include yielding to demands by them as the
Administration has to reduce our mili tary presence on Taiwan
where we have a long-time f~l61\d and ally , the Republic
of China. "
·
Page 13, paragraph 3

The · Ford Record
We have nqt. redumd ou·r forces on Taiwan as a result of Peking's
demands. · Our reductio·ns stem from our own assessment of U.S.
political and .s~cu;_ity interes"~s. . ·T he ending of the Viet~. conflic
and the lessening of tension in the area brought about oy our new
relationslilp with 't1ie People ' s Republic of China has made this
drawdown possible.
.---..

-- ........._ ..._

..

..

'
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS
ISRAEL

The Reagan Rhetoric
"Mr. Ford's new Ambassador to the United Nations attacks
our long time ally Israel."
Page 13, paragraph 3

The Ford Record
Candidate Reagan has grossly distorted the facts. William Scranton
did not attack Isr.ael. His veto blocked an unbalanced Security
Council Resolution critical of Israel--a resolution that every
other member of the Security Council voted for. In a March 23
speech in the United Nations Security Council, Ambassador Scranton
reiterated long-standing U.S. policy--a policy articulated by
every Administration--and every U.S. Representative to the United
Nations since 1967--on Israel's obligations as an occupying power
under international law with regard to the territories under its
occupation.
Far from attacking our long-time ally, Israel, President Ford's
Administration seized an historic opportunity to help the area
move towards a secure, just and comprehensive peace settlement.
During the Spring of 1975, the President held an extensive series
of meetings with important leaders in the area. A second, interim agreement was reached shortly thereafter between Israel
and Egypt.
This agreement reaffirmed and strengthened the ceasefire, widened
the buffer zone, and committed both sides to settle the Middle
East conflict by peaceful means, ref.raining from use of force.
For the first time in years, the Suez Canal was opened to Israel for
non-military shipping.

VIETNAM

The Reagan Rhetoric
"And, it is also revealed now that we seek
friendly relations with Hanoi. To make it more

FOREIGN.AFFAIRS

'(13)

we are told this might help us learn the fate of the men
atill listed as Missing iri Action."
Page 13-14, paragraph 3

The Ford Record
Neither·President Ford nor his Administration spokesman have said

· we "seek to establish friendly relations with Hanoi.'' Such an ·
assertion ·is to.tally

·

fals~.

The·Congress, reflecting the views of the American people and
the Ford Adminiatrat~on, has called for an accounting of our .Mis-.
sing in Action and· the return of the bodies of dead aerviceme'fl.
still held by Hanoi. · . ·
·
.
·
..
The Ford Administration,

---

.~n. ~e_ep_ing_

. -~~·-· ha• offered to discu~s
lng issues between us. .

:with. this _Congre~~-1.~.i_l__ ~_- .
with Hanoi the significant outstand.-.
· · .· ·
. ·
.·

CUBA

The Reagan Rhetoric
"In the last few days, Mr. Ford and Dr. Kissinger have ·
taken us from hinting at invasion of Cuba to. lauahing· it
off as a ridiculous idea. · !l(.cept,_ that it was. t_6.e.~~ . ·
ridiculous idea. No one. else :·suggested it. Once aga:in -what ia their policy? During this last year, . they carried
. ori a campaign to .befriend Castro. They· persuaded the · .
·
·organization of American States to·lift its trade.embargo,
lifted sQllle U.S. trade restrict:ions, they enga&ed'in_cultureexchanges. And then. on the eve of the Florida primary.·
election, Mr. Ford went to Flor~da, -called Castro an_otitlaw
·and .sald he'd never recognize him. But he hasn't .asked our
Latin American neighb.ors t<> reimpose a single sanction, n.or
has he taken any action himself~ Meanwhile, Castrocontin••
to .export rewlution to Puerto Rico, to Angola·~ and who
kno'tfs where else?·
·
·
·
·
·
· Page .14,

paragra~h

•.

·2

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
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The Ford Record
Neither President Ford nor his representative stated -- or hinted-at an "invasion of Cuba." Nor did the United States persuaqe
the OAS to lift the sanctions against Cuba.
At San Jose last summer, the U.S. voted in favor of an OAS resolution
which left to each country freedom of action with regard to the
sanctions. The U.S. did so because a majority of the OAS members
had already unilaterally lifted their sanctions against Cuba,
and because the resolution was supported by a majority of the
organization members. Since that resolution passed. no additional
Latin American country has established relations with Cuba.
The U.S. has not lifted its own sanctions against Cuba. It
did not enter into any agreement3 with Cuba. and did not trade
with Cuba. We did not engage in cultural exchanges.
The U.S. did validate a number of passports for U.S. Congressmen
and their staffs, for some scholars and for some religious leaders
to visit Cuba. And the U.S. issued a few select visas to Cubans
to visit the U.S.
These minimal steps were taken to test whether there was a mutual
interest in ending the hostile nature of our relations. This
policy was consistent with the traditional American interest in
supporting the free flow of ideB;s and peopl~. Since the Cuban
adventure in Angola, the Ford Administration has concluded that the
Cubans are not interested in changing their ways. The U.S. has
resumed it's highly restrictive policies toward Cuban travel.
With regard to Cuban efforts to interfere in Puerto Rican affairs,
the U.S. has made it emphatically clear in the UN and bilaterally
to the Cubans and other nations that the U.S. will not tolerate
any interference in its internal affairs.
Mr Reagan's criticism is particularly interesting when compared
to.the following comment he made last August in a release for his
weekly editorial column.
"Recent conciliatory gestures by Castro, including
the return of $2 million ransom money he had impounded
in connection with a U.S. airliner hijacking, indicates
that he is ready to talk turkey with the United States.
Since we. can accomplish both humanit~rian and national
objectives in the process, it's time for the Washington
establishment to lift its Cuban dialogue above the
level of that advertising slogan, 'Since we're neighbors,
let's be friends.'"

/~>;tit

' ,·
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_
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FOUIGN .AFFAIRS
EASTERN EUROPE

The Reagan Rhetoric

"How we learn that another high official of the State
Department, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, whom Dr. Kissinger refer•
to as his "Kissinger", has expressed the belief that, in
effect, the captive nations should give up any clailli of
national sovereignty and simply become a. part of the
Soviet Union. Re says, 'Their .desire to break out of the
Soviet straightjacket' threatens us with World War III.
In other words, slaves should accept their fate."
Page 17, paragraph 2
..... , , , .. .corcl
The bagan atat•ent ia wholly inaccurate. It is a gross distortion
of fact, :to ascribe ·auch views to Mr.. Sonnenfeldt or to the .Ford
Adminietration. Not a si~gle person in the·Ford Administration haa
ever expressed any such belief.
The U.S. does nQt accept a sphere of influence of any country,
anywhere, and emphatically rejects a Soviet sphere of influence
~n Eastern Europe.
Two Presidents have visited in E·astern Europe; there have been
two .visits to Poland and Romania and .Y ugoslavia, by Presidents.
Administration officials have .made repeated visits to Eastern
Europe, on every trip to symbolize and to make clear to these
countries ~hat the u.s. is interest•d in working with them and
that it does not accept or ac~ upon the exclusive dominance of
any one country in that area.
At the same time, the U.S. does not want to give encouragaent
to an uprising that might :lead to enormous suffering~ The United
States does not accept the~ :~ominance of any one country anywhere.
Yugoslavia was mentioned, for example. The Ford Administration
would emphatically consider it a very grave matter if outside
forces were to attempt to intervene in the domestic affairs of
l¥g~slavia.
The U.S. welcomes Eastern European countries
developing more in accordance with their national traditions, .
ancl we will cooperate with them. This is the policy of the United
States, and there is no "Son:ienfeldt" doctrine.

..

,
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS
THE HELSINKI PACT

The Reagan Rhetoric
'twby did the President travel halfWay 'round the world to
sign the Helsinki Pact, puttlng our stamp of approval on .
Russia's enslavement of the captive nations?
We f91ve away the freedom of millions of people -- freedom
that was not ours to give."
Page 16, paragraph 2
The Ford Record
Again, candidate Reagan bu diatorted the facts for emotional
iuipact. .·fresident Ford stated clearly on July 25 that "the .United
St~tes haa never recognized the Soviet incorporation of Lithuania,
l.atvia and Estonia and ta·not doing so now. Our offical policy of
non-recognition .is not affected by the reaults of the European
Security Conference."
Preaident Ford went to Helsinki .along with the Chiefs of State or
head• of government· of all our Westem allies and, among othera,
a Papal Representative, to sign a document which contain• Soviet

~~·:f!~·~- -;~/!-•a:d:e·a~:i{~t-- .f:! ·=a.~-~~:.E~~fi::~e~!:teion
Euro))e: ·· 'Basket· t~ee of the · ~- calls for

:atid·-aeas .among all the European nationa.

-a··fre-ei ..fiowo~eo~le
-

··· · -

The Helsinki Act, for the first time, apecifically piovidea for the
possibility of P.•.a~.e-~~ change of bordera when that Would correspond
~o the wiahe• of the peoples concerned.
And the .Helsinki document itself ata~•• that n_o oc.~~.R.a.tio~.--~r.
acqu~a~tion ~f territ~_ry_ by force wil:l be ~~-C~Jmi&e~u _ ~~_gal •

..

'
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FOREIGN. AJ'FAIRS

PANAMA CANAL

The Reagan Rhetoric
"The Canal Zone is not a colonial possession. It is not
a long-term lease. · It is sovereign U.S. territory every
bit the same as Alaska and all the states that were carved
from.the Louisiana Purchase. We should end those negotiations (on the Panama canal) and tell the General; We
bought it, we paid. for it, we built it and we intend to
keep it."
Page 15, paragraph 3

The Ford': Record
It is not certain whether the Reagan rhetoric on the Panama Canal ...·.~·~
Zone best displays his ignorance--or his frequent distortion .
·
·of the facts for political gain. What is .certain is that Mr. lleagan
· view that the Canal Zone is "sovereign tr.-s. territory every bit ·
the same as Alaska and all the-states that were carved from the
Louis_iana Purchase" is absolutely incorrect.
The United States did not buy the Canal Zone from Panama for $10
mil lion in .1903. Instead, t;his co1J.tltry bough_t c~r_t_~in. r~g~ts
which Panama then 1tranted--rights to run the Canal Zone as U it
were u.s: territory, subJecting Panamanians to U.S. law and
P.olice in a strip of land through 'the middle of their country.
Neither is the Canal Zone sovereign U.S. territory. The original
· ti:-eaty does not give sovereignty t~ the U.S. but only rights
. the U.S. would exercise as "if it were sovereign.". The 1936
treaty refers to the Canal Zone as Panamanian territory under U.S.
jurisdiction. Legal s'cholars have be.en clear on this for threequarters of an century. Unlike children born in the United States~
for example, children born in the Canal Zone are not automatically
citizens of the United States.

...

Candidate Reagan's rh~toric aggravates; an already difficult · .
situation. In 1964, anti-American riots in the Canal area took 26
lives. Since that time, negotiations between the United S~ates and
Panama on the.Canal have been pursued by three successive American
Presidents. The purpose of these negotiations is to ~~o.;~.c~. _o~i:
natio~al. secu;-_i_~.Y... not diminish it.
·

'.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS
. THE'

tJ-.s.·

R&LE

'

.

The Reagan Rhetoric
"Now we must ask ~f someone is giving away our ~wn.
freedOm. Dr. Kissinger is quoted as saying that he thinks
of the U.S. as Athens and the Soviet Union as Sparta.
"The day of the U.S. is past and today is the day of the
Soviet Union." And he added, " ... My job as Secretary of
State is to negotiate the most acceptable second-best
position available."
Page 16, paragraph 3

The Ford Record
pandidatf.: Reagan's ·so-called quotes from Secretary Kisa~ger are
He baa never aiid what
lfr. Reagan attributes to him, or anything like it ..... ·

a total and irresponsible fabrication.

''I believe that the United States is essential to preserve the
securttr, of the free world and for any progress in the world that
~xiats. ' .
"In a period of great national ·d ifficulty, of the Viet-Nam war,
of Watergate, of endless investigations, we h:ave tried to preaerve
the role of the United States as that major actor. And I believe
·that to explain to the American people that the policy ia COJIPlex,.
that our involvement ia permanent, and that our problama are
nevertheless soluble, ia a sip of optimiam and of confidanc.41 in
the American people rather than the oppo•ite."

:

..
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GOVERNMENT GROWTH & FEDERAL TAXES

The Reagan Rhetoric

.,

"Then came a White House proposal for a $28 billion
tax cut, to be matched by a ~28 billion cut in the
proposed spending -- not in the present spending, but
in the proposed spending in the new budget. Well, my
question then and my question now is, if there was $28
billion in the new budget that could be cut, what
was it doing there in the first place?"
Page 3, paragraph 3
"They could ... correct a great unfairness that now
exists in our tax system. Today, when you get a
cost-of-living pay raise-- one that just keeps you
even with purchasing power-- it of ten moves you up
into a higher tax bracket. This means you pay a
higher percentage in tax but you reduce your purchasing
power. Last year, because of this inequity, the
government took in $7 billion in undeserved profit in the income tax alone, and this year they'll
do even better."
Page 4, paragraph 2

The Ford Record
President Ford has submitted a budget for FY '77 which will
curb the growth in Federal expenditures -- proposing a $28
billion cut in existing programs, not a reduction in the
proposed budget as candidate Reagan would have the public
believe. The President has called for this spending cut to
be tied to a tax cut which would return to a family of
four earning $15,000 a year approximately $227 more in
take-home pay -- and which would give businesses more incentive to create jobs.
The President's tax proposals for individuals have several
key features:
an increase in the personal exemption from
$750 to $1000.
substitution of a single standard ded~ction-
$2, 500 for married couples filing joi tly and
$1, 800 for single taxpayers -- for t e existing
low income allowance and percentage s andard
deduction.
-- a reduction in individual income tax rates.

(20)
·'

President Ford's ·propoaals to increase the inheritance tax aempt_ion
frca $60. 000 to $150. 000' and his proposal to stretch out the . .
Federal estate tax pa,.ent pel:'iod for farms and· small buai1l•••••.•
will h'ittp to keep farms and ...11 buaineaa in the fllllily after ,ear•
of bard work.

.

.

And, to ·h elp 'buainessmen create jobs, the President baa pre>Poaed:
-- permanent reductions in corporate income taxea;
a permanent increase in the investment tax credit;
-- accelerated depreciation f~r con1truction of plants
and equipment in high unemployment areas;
broadened incentives to encourage stock 0WDe1:abip
.by low and mid~e incme working ·Aaericans.
The Preaf.d•nt's budget and tax measures have alreadt . .ant 11are job•
for -American workers, the slashing c>f inllation,. aaa the powth Of ·
, real take-home pay. Bia effort to· curb · the growth of aoverment -- ..
and to re~urn control to the individual ... h&s a18a4y, and will continua to .xaturn
dollars to the America
.,,.
. worker. ·
.

.-

,

.., .

..
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NATIONAL DEFENSE
·~e·Reagan

Rhetoric

"The Soviet Army outnumbers ours more than t.wo-to-orte
and in reserves four-to-one. They out-spend us on weapons by 50%. Their Navy outnumbers ours in surface ships
and submarines two-to-one. We are outgunned in artillary
three-to-one and their tanks outnumber ours four-to-one.
Their strategic nuclear missiles are larger, more powerful and more numerous than ours. The evidence mounts
that we are Number Two in a world where it is dangerous.
if not fatal, to be second best."
Page 16 ,;. paragraph 1

.

The Ford Record
.

.

In Janua.r.y of this· year, President Ford submitted to Congr.ess
the largest peacetime budget for the· Department of Defense in
the history of the United· States--$112 billion, '$700 million.
Be has assured the American people that "the United States is
going to be number one. as it is, in our national security"
. as long as he is President.
Candidate Reagan conveniently neglects to mention that our
strategic forces are superior to.the Soviets'. The·United
States holds numerous advantages over the Soviet Unien;: :including
the following:
·
--Our missile warheads have tripled and we lead.the
Soviets in missile warheads by more than two-to-one.
--Our missiles are twice as accurate and more survivable.
--We have a three-to-one lead in the number of st:r.ategic
bombers.
·
·
·
--We are proceeding with the development and production of
~he world's most modern strategic bomber, the B-1.
--We are developing the world's most modern and lethal miss
launching submarine, the Trident.
:

.,_

--We are developing a new large ICBM.

,.,

.::; I

·'-._)/

National defense is more than a numbers game, and candidate Reagan's
rhetoric indicates a· disturbingly shallow grasp of what true balance
is all about. It is absolutely meaningless to say the Soviet Army
is twice the size of the U.S. Army when one considers that one millioV
of their troops are deployed on th~ Chinese border.
Candidate Reagan also ignores that we are at the head of a great
Alliance system in Europe, and we are firmly tied to the strongest
economic power in Asia.
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President Ford is the one responsible for reversing the recent
trend of shrinking defense budg~ts in which a Democratic Congress
·has made $37 billion in ·cuts during the past seven years.
.

.

Mr. Reagan's short-sighted, r.oliticallf. motivated statement·s that

proclaim that our nation.is ain danger• are both factually
.
irresponsible and potentially damaging to this country. They
alarm our people, confuse our allies, and invite our adversaries
to seek new foreign adventures.

(23)

SOCIAL SECURITY
The leagan Rhetoric

"How, let's look at Social SecuritI. Mr. Ford says he

vents

to 'ereaerve the integrity of Social.Security.'
ltell, I differ with him on one word. I would like to
re•t~j•
the·integrity of Social ·Security. Those who
aepe'Q7 OD it see a continual reduction in their atandarda
of living. Inflation strips the increaae in their ben•f1t•.
The maximum .benefit today buys 80 fewer loaves of bread
.
than it did when that maximum payment was only $85 a .·.,;,
month. In the meantime, the Social Security payroll
·.tax has become the most unfair tax any worker pays. ·
Women are discriminated against. Particularly, wor~ing
wives. And, people who reach Social Security ,e.·and ·
w-.nt to continue working, should be allowed to o so and
w!thou.t losing their benefits. I believe a Presidential
ccaa~aaion of.experts should be appointed to study arid
preaent a plan to.strengthen and· improve Social Security
while there's still ttme--so that no person who has
·
contTibuted to Social Security will ever lose a dime."
'·

Page 4, paragraph 3

.

The Ford Record

.

'

fte atat••nt that the."maximum benefit today·buys 80 fewer ·
~han. it did when the maximum benefit was only $85 a
1.

lo••••

•

month". implies that the purc:hasing·power of Social Security
payacmt• i.a declined aubatantia.lly. In fact, the llverage benefit ,
baa al.moat. tripled in terms of the emount ·it can buy from that · ·
time in 1940. when the benefit was $85.
··
.· · ·
.
.

.

.

Itwaa President Ford who first recognize.d inflation as the •iQll•
greatea~. threat to the quality. of lif.e for older .Americaaa •. ,At a .
reault, hi• budget request. to Congress for fiscal year 1977 included a full cost-of~liviitg increase in Social Security benefit• :ln
order to maintain the purchasing
power of 32.. million older AaertcCCUI.
.
'

.

Rather than add .to government bure.aucracy. a "Presid•ntial ·cc.wmaieaion
of experts" to re-study the complex problem, as~·6andidate lleagan ·.
a\iggeata, the President has taken immediate actionbyrequeatiq .
legislation to maintain the fiscal -integrity of the. Social .. SecJarity
Trust Fund.. Preaident Ford has proposed an increase in P•YToll tax••
of three t8lltha of one per cent for·botb employers and employees 10
that future Social Security paymeuta will not exceedrevenu.ea.
.

.

.

.

And, beyond merely strengthening.the Social Security ·ayatem, and f1ght
ing. inflat.ion, President Ford baa proposed coverage of cataatroph1c ~111~••-·with a ceiling.of $750 on medical expenditures.
.
.

'

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14
Bob,
Thanks to your follow-up on this
through Ev Younger, it looks like
we have Dean Lesher in the fold.
Thought you would be interested in his
letter to the President.

Propessive HowetoWD Papen iD Cllifomia $ busdint Eut &y and ft:nile Saa }011quia Va,
Admn. Offic•-2MO si-t.lands Df.
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Pt.on. (415) 935-5900 or 935-2530
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
·
Washington, D. c. 20000
Dear President Ford:
Margaret and I were thrill~d beyond words to be invited to
the formal State dinner for King Hussein and Queen Alia on
Tuesday, March 30, at the White House.
We particularly appreciate your talking to us from your plane
en route from California to Wisconsin. The climax was your
permitting us to have a private audience with you in the
Oval Office on March 31.
Your Press Secretary, Ron Nessen, did everything possible to
make our stay most enjoyable. The arrangement for a private
tour of the first and second floors of the White House was
particularly interesting since it gave my wife an opportunity
to take the_ pictures she so thoroughly enjoys taking. She .
was in her glory and we are forever indebted to you for
making this possible.
This was t;he most memorable trip we have ever taken and we
deeply appreciate your inviting us. I assure you that I
will do whatever I can to help in your present campaign to
return to the office you hold. I was impressed with the
caliber of the men around you and with their willingness to
furnish information on difficult problems.
Your campaign is blossoming and should continue to accelerate
as the months progress. Perhaps your most formidable state
will be California because of the genuine affection and
admiration so many people have for Governor Reagan because of
his outstanding career as a Governor.· I had been on the fence
for quite some time but was disturbed by Governor Reagan's
claim to slash eighty billion dollars from the budget and by
his recommendation that Social Security be voluntary and that
some of the funds be invested in the stock market. Furthermore,
he has not had the experience upon the national and international level that a President of the United States should
have before entering that office.

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
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April 8, 1976

This has been a difficult decision for me because Governor
Reagan appointed me to the fifteen-member Board of Governors
of the California Colllillunity Colleges. Thereafter, three
years ago, he appointed me to an eight-year term on the Board
of Trustees of the California State University and Colleges
System, the largest four-year college educational system
in the world. Five 'per cent of all bachelor's degrees granted
in the United States come from our nineteen camvuses with
316,000 students. Three per cent of the master s degrees
granted in the entire nation likewise come from our system.
It was during my term of service on the Community College
Board of Governors that my wife and I contributed substantially
toward the three-story library at Merced College where we
own a daily paper and lived for years. I serve on campus
planning on the State University System and advocate libraries
equipped to serve fully the needs of the students.
That is the reason why I was interested when Louis Lerner
(a Chicago publisher) of the National Library Commission
proposed Phil Powers of Bloomfield, Michigan, and myself to
serve on that Commission. Phil and I are fellow newspaper
publishers and serve together on the Board of Directors
of Suburban Newspapers of America.
Margaret and I are still walking on air over the trip and ·
will be forever grateful to you for giving us the opportunity
to make it. We cherish the pin and cuff links you gave us.
Sincerely,

DSL:jr

President Ford Committee
1828 l STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400

April 26, 1976

Mr. Donald E. Santarelli
Santarelli, Sandground & Good
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 911
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dear Don:
Many thanks for your letter bringing me up to date
on your activities and offering your services as an
advocate for the President. I was delighted to know
that you want to help.
Your particular expertise in an important domestic
area will be very valuable to us, and I am sure that
we will be able to find a number of opportunities for
you to stump for the President.
Dick Mastrangelo is Director of the Advocate/Scheduling
program for the PFC, and I have asked him to get in
touch with you to work out the details.
With best regards.
Sincerely:-

ROGERS C.B. MORTON
Chairman

Copy to:
Bob Hartmann ./

The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report Is filed ·with
the Federal Election Commission and is arnilable for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.
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President Ford Committee
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400

April 27, 1976
Dear Campaign Leader:
The 1976 Presidential election is absolutely critical
for the future of our Nation, as you so well know.
In recent weeks, I have become increasingly concerned
by the tactics which have been employed by some of
the President's critics. I am absolutely certain,
however, that Governor Reagan would neither direct
nor condone .such activity. I have also become alarmed
by campaign rhetoric that can be best characterized
as desperate, oversimplified and factually distorted.
Such rhetoric does not serve to define differences
between the candidates nor to encourage full discussion
of the issue:s.
Unseemly tactics serve only to divide our ranks and
irresponsible charges serve only to confuse and mislead
the American people.
It was, therefore, especially encouraging to me to hear
Barry Goldwater, himself a former Presidential standard
bearer, express his grave concern on these same matters.
The enclosed newspaper article is provided for your
additional information, and I would urge you to see
that it has wide circulation with your friends and
colleagues.
With very bent regards,

The President Ford Commillee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert C.,Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with
the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.

President Ford Committee
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400

April 27, 1976
Dear Fellow Republican:
The 1976 Presidential election is absolutely critical
for the future of our Party and our Nation.
As a· former National Chairman, I am well aware of the
need for unity within the ranks of the Republican
Party as we seek to elect our nominee in November.
And, as a former elected official, I firmly know
the importance of being honest and forthright with
the public on matters of national policy.
In recent weeks, I have become increasingly concerned
by the tactics which have been employed by some of
the President's critics. I am absolutely certain,
however, that Governor Reagan would neither direct
nor condone such activity._ I have also become alarmed
by campaign rhetoric that can be best characterized
as desperate, oversimplified and factually distorted.
Such rhetoric does not serve to define differences
between the candidates nor to encourage full discussion
of the issues.
Unseemly tactics serve only to divide our Party and
irresponsible charges serve only to confuse and mislead
the American people.
It was, therefore, especially encouraging to me to hear
Barry Goldwater, himself a former Presidential standard
bearer, express his grave concern on these same matters.
The enclosed newspaper article is provided for your
additional information.

With very best regards,

The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B: Morton, Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with
the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463.
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Goldwater, at Arizona Meeting, Critical of Reagan!
i BY GRAC~~-;TE~STEIN

~·

1best for America and best ,tori stances," sa!d
William. Seid-!keeping th country militarily,
•the pr,ospects of a peaceful ~an, Mr. Fords ecorrcm c ad-: strong.
,
PHOENIX, April 24-Sena-lworl~.
• v1ser, who _:was ,here to sptalc I The campaign for Arizona
tor· Barry Goldwater, ma.king, ~1. Goldw~ter has asse~.ed Ion the Pre:>1dent s beh&l!.
;dele$ates has · been rancorous
an unexpected appearance here: he 1~ neu~r'.,11 in the. Repubhcan _Mr. Goldwate; took issue. at times. Mr. Goldwater said
today at his home state's Re-1Pres1~ent1al Ci'l~pa1~n, though with Mr. R~ans recent. com-'Mr. Reagan's supporters were.
pubhcan convention, denounced he ol!en has said pnvately that ments on United ~tates military, "overzealous," just as his own I
----'-· • __ ., __ ........... Mr. l~ord would and should be.strength, the Panama _canal'were in 1964. ~d he said he
Spectal 10 Tn• Now Yore Tt:nes
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